SYLLABUS FOR EVALUATION-4-PRE-K
1-ENGLISH (ORAL):Rhymes :- (1) Where is thumbkin? (Book-3, pg.no 86) (2) Hickety pickety (B-7, pg no.81)
(3) Rain on the green grass (B-5, pg no.73) (4) Bits of paper (B-4 pg no.72) (5) you put your
right (B-4 pg no.74) (6) I hear thunder (B-1 pg no.58), Recognize and speak- Alphabet - A to
Z , Conversation - My Mother
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

My mother name is _____.
She is kind and gentle.
She cooks food for me.
She is taking care of me.
I love my mother very much.

OPPOSITE WORDS: - Up x down, big x small, in x out, clean x dirty,
Open x close, happy x sad, fat x thin, laugh x cry, full x empty, left x right, tall x short, boy x
girl
ENGLISH (WRITTEN):- Alphabet - A TO Z
- Copy the letters
- Recognize the picture and match with the correct letter
- Recognize the picture and write the first letter
- Circle the picture that begins with the given letter.
2-MATH (ORAL):- Numbers -1 to 30
- Recognize and speak the numbers
- Backward numbers: - 20 to 1
- Shapes - (Identification)
- Rhymes: - (1) Ten Little Fingers (B-2 pg no.81)
(2) Two little Hands (B-2 pg no.79),
- One Two buckle my shoe
- One Two Three Four Five (B-3 pg no. 88).
MATH (WRITTEN):- Number 1 to 20
- Copy the numbers
- Count the objects and match with the correct numbers
- Count the objects and write the numbers
- Draw the balls, Match with the same shapes
- Count the objects and circle on the correct numbers.
G.K (ORAL) :- TOPICS :- Parts of body , My family, Table manners , Good habits , Good
manners ,Class room , School , School bag , Fruits , Flowers , Birds , Animal , Farm

Animal , Vehicles , Vegetables , Colours , Action words , Amazing nature [ Sun , Moon , Star
, Tree , Flowers , Fruits , Birds]
CONVERSATION
(1) What do you do with your eyes? - I see with my eyes.
(2)What do you do with your ears? - I hear with my ears.
(3) What do you do with your hands? - I clap with my hands.
(4)What is your father's name? - My father's name is _____.
(5) What is your mother's name? - My mother's name is ______.
(6) How many members are there in your family?
(7) Which things are in your classroom? - Blackboard, table, chair, A.C, Cupboard, fan, T.V,
Soft board.
(8) Which things are in your schoolbag? - Books, Notebook, Compass box, Water bottle,
lunch box.
(9) What is your school name? -My school name is Madhav International School.
(10) What is your Principal's name? - My principal's name is Mr. Vinod Sir.
(11) What is your class teacher's name? - My teacher's names are Ms. Dipti ma’am, Ms. Jyoti
ma’am, Mrs. Pooja ma’am.
(12) How old are you? -I am three years old.
(13) In which class do you study? - I study in Pre.k class.
(13) Where do u live? - I live in Ahmedabad.
(14) Where is your school? - My school is in Vastral.
(15) Which fruit is this? (Asking by the showing chart)
(16) Which vegetable is this? (By chart)
(17) Which vehicle is this? (By chart)
(18) Which bird is this? (By chart)
(19) Which animal is this? (By chart)
(20) Which colour is this? (By chart)
(21) Which are the amazing natures? - Sun, Moon, Star, Fruits, Birds, Flower, Tree, Pond.

